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Welcome  
to our 
UWE Bristol 
community
Our world is changing fast and it’s vital we adapt 

to that. Now, more than ever it’s important to 

choose the right university. 

A university that pushes you to develop the skills  

and knowledge needed to adjust to our changing 

environment. At UWE Bristol, everything is within 

your reach. We’ll give you the tools you need to act 

on your ideas and make them happen, and you’ll  

be supported every step of the way. 



We’re home to over 30,000 students from 

across the world, studying here and with  

our overseas partners. Based in one of the 

UK’s most thriving, creative and multicultural 

cities, Bristol is a fantastic city to study in,  

with plenty of opportunities for you both 

socially and professionally. 

We have an excellent reputation for graduate 

employability and industry partnerships so you 

can benefit from opportunities to get involved 

in placements, internships or live projects. This 

will equip you with the most in-demand skills, 

and the kind of mindset that employers want 

and need. 

Our outstanding research is making a real 

impact on society. From developing robotic 

tools to improving air quality, we’re changing 

lives for the better.

Everything from our outstanding facilities, 

support services and experienced and  

well-connected academics are here for you.  

And we believe that when you’re supported by 

a strong community, you can achieve anything. 

Everyone here, from our students to staff, 

industry partners to alumni are driven by the 

same goal – how can we make things better?  

If you share that same mindset, welcome to 

UWE Bristol. You’ll be in excellent company. 

Professor Steve West

Vice-Chancellor

President and CEO, UWE Bristol 
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At UWE Bristol, we empower you to make a choice. 

To choose a university that pushes you to be the 

best you can be. To choose a community that breaks 

boundaries and leads the way. To choose a passion 

that excites you and gives you purpose.

Your future career means the world to us, and that’s 

why everything we do here is focused on preparing 

you for the real world. We’re living in competitive 

times, where you need the right skills and experience 

to get the career you want. You want industry-relevant 

courses? World-class teaching? Work experience? 

You’ve got it. We’ll equip you with the skills and 

mindset employers want, so you’ll leave us as an 

adaptable, well-rounded, career-ready graduate.

Start your career right.

Your future 
career means 
the world to us.

Don’t just take our word for it – the facts speak  

for themselves.

94%

of UWE Bristol international first-degree 

graduates are in employment or further 

study six months after graduation.*

21ST

UWE Bristol ranked 21st out of 121  

UK institutions.***

TOP 2
in England for student satisfaction. 

(excluding specialist HEIs).**

TOP 500
in the Times Higher Education World 

University Rankings, 2021.

Gold rating in the Teaching Excellence 

Framework (TEF) meaning we deliver 

consistently outstanding teaching,  

learning and outcomes for our students.

TOP 20
university in the UK for graduate  

employment prospects.**

Sources:

*    DLHE (Destination of Leavers from Higher Education) 

survey published in 2018

** The National Student Survey 2020

*** Guardian league table 2021
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246
of our courses are 

professionally accredited

It’s been such an interesting experience studying abroad in UWE Bristol. 

The lecturers are so passionate about what they teach and every  

lesson has been so insightful. The best part? Lecturers really value  

your ideas and encourage you to explore them further, which has  

made me push my creative limits.”

Zoey

BA(Hons) Journalism and Public Relations, Malaysia
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Welcoming, friendly, multicultural and creative are just a few of 

the words often used to describe Bristol. Home to around 450,000 

people and over 30,000 UWE Bristol students, the city offers a 

warm welcome to its students.

A multicultural city

Bristol’s residents come from over 187 countries,  

speak over 91 languages, and practise 45 religions.  

It’s a friendly community where diversity is 

celebrated, and everyone feels welcome.

An award-winning city

We love Bristol and we’re sure you will too. It‘s a city  

full of potential. And it’s no surprise that it’s always  

winning awards. Here are just some of our city’s  

latest achievements:

• ‘Vibrant, diverse, friendly’ – the top three words  

residents use to describe Bristol in the Quality  

of Life Survey, 2018. 

• ‘The kindest city in the UK’ according to a study by  

52 Lives charity in 2019.

• Crowned the ‘Best Culinary Destination’ in the World  

Food Travel Association: Food Trekking Awards, 2019.

LondonBristol

Cardiff

Birmingham

Manchester

Leeds

Newcastle

Edinburgh

Glasgow

Belfast

Dublin

I have loved living in Bristol during my university years. Bristol is a 

smaller version of London, which is perfect for students. You can  

find anything you want, and it’s a very multicultural, international 

environment. I think it’s the perfect city for young people to spend 

their university years in.”

Serena

BA(Hons) Journalism and Public Relations, Italy

Your new city.
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Bristol
was named ‘one of the  

best European cities to  

visit in 2019’ by the 

Independent newspaper.
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An economic powerhouse

Due to its booming economy, many multinational companies like Airbus, Deloitte 

and IBM have chosen to base themselves in Bristol. From banking, the creative 

industries and engineering to tech and healthcare, you’ll find many exciting 

opportunities across all sectors in the city.

A connected city

With an airport, two train stations and a coach station, Bristol is well-connected 

with the rest of the UK and beyond. 

• Our campuses are connected by bus to the city centre and wider region.

• Widely renowned as one of the UK’s best cycling cities, as a student here you 

can take advantage of the city’s many cycling lanes as well as UWE Bristol’s 

bike hire scheme.

• Get to London in just 90 minutes by train or just over two hours by coach.  

We even have our own coach stop on Frenchay Campus.

• Bristol Airport connects the city to the world with affordable, direct flights  

to and from Europe, and connecting flights to Asia and the USA.

One of the main purposes of education is to broaden your perspective. 

Having grown up in the US, travelling across the world to pursue my 

master’s degree at UWE Bristol was the best decision I could have 

made. Here, I have appreciated the unique culture that Bristol offers: 

an urban city that is lively, but not overwhelming.”

Rashaad

MSc Business Management, USA
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CLIFTON

SPIKE
ISLAND

WHAPPING
WHARF

HARBOURSIDE

CABOT
CIRCUS

STOKES
CROFT

REDLAND

COTHAM

GLOUCESTER
ROAD

Bristol. 
The city of 
opportunities.

ST NICKS

NORTH 
STREET

City 
Campus

Clifton
Home to some of Bristol’s most iconic 

landmarks, including Brunel’s Suspension 

Bridge, the Observatory and Clifton Village. 

It’s the perfect place to indulge in the great 

British tradition of afternoon tea, or perhaps  

a walk enjoying the beautiful architecture  

and some window shopping in the many 

independent boutiques.

Bedminster and Southville
For exhibitions, theatre shows, live music and 

a busy weekly food and craft market, head to 

the Tobacco Factory. Love street art? Then 

you’ll love Upfest, Europe’s largest street art 

festival that takes place here every year.

Just one of many great things about Bristol is the 

different areas of the city and the unique character  

and charm you’ll find in each one. It’s all waiting for  

you to discover, so where will you explore first?
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EASTON

OLD
MARKET

Frenchay 
Campus

City centre
From the shopping district, Cabot Circus, 

where you’ll find all the chain stores, to  

St. Nick’s market – Bristol’s oldest market,  

the city centre has something for everyone.

Harbourside
Lined with bars, restaurants, cafés, and an 

amphitheatre that hosts live music in the 

summer, this is the perfect place to take a 

walk or just relax on a sunny day. And don’t 

miss the Bristol Harbour Festival held here 

every July. As one of the UK’s largest public 

festivals, it’s the city’s chance to showcase  

its rich musical and performance roots.

Glenside 
Campus

Wapping Wharf
There’s so much to see, do, eat and drink in this 

popular space on the waterfront. Home to a 

vast range of cafés and restaurants representing 

delicious cuisine from all over the world, as well 

as independent shops catering for all budgets.

Stokes Croft and Montpelier
Cool and creative, this neighbourhood is 

home to colourful street art, artists’ 

residences, cafés, restaurants, and 

independent art cinemas. At night it really 

comes to life with its busy bars and clubs.

Gloucester Road
The UK’s longest continuous stretch of 

independent shops, cafés and pubs – this 

really is what Bristol’s independent spirit  

is all about.
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The lecturers are great, always ready to help you. I feel my  

course is preparing me very well for the workplace.”

David

MSc Information Technology, USA

How do we help you achieve your career goals? By 

creating the best environment for you to study in. 

From our inspiring teaching staff with strong 

industry links, to our modern buildings and  

facilities, everything you need is here.

Top-class teaching

We’re committed to delivering exceptional teaching. 

That’s why you’ll learn from inspiring academic 

staff who are exploring the future of your subject. 

They are innovators, who are reshaping the world in 

industry, and changing how we think through their 

research. Get ready to be inspired.

TEF Gold

Awarded gold status in the 2018 Government 

Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) rankings  

for higher education providers, we’re proud to  

be among a handful of UK universities to achieve  

the gold rating status in teaching and learning.  

For you, this means you’re getting the best.

Global study opportunities

With our expanding network of global study 

partnerships, you can choose exactly how you  

want to study for a UWE Bristol degree:

• Study your whole degree on campus at  

UWE Bristol in the UK.

• Study your whole degree with one of our  

overseas partners.

• Start your degree with an overseas partner  

and then transfer to us to finish your degree.

• Get involved in our study abroad or exchange 

opportunities.

Explore our opportunities

uwe.ac.uk/globalstudy

Setting you up 
for success.
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First-class facilities

One of the best things about studying at a newer university is our modern, purpose-built facilities that create 

the most effective environment for you to produce your best work. From our stylish cafés and lounges, to our 

24/7 library and study zones and much more, it’s all waiting here for you.

• Engineering building 

Be impressed by our new state-of-the-art engineering building designed to revolutionise the way 

engineering is taught. Featuring engine test cells, dedicated collaborative learning spaces and the latest 

high-tech equipment.

• Business and Law School building 

Our award-nominated £55 million Bristol Business School building is a huge success with our business and 

law students. Inside, you’ll find perfectly designed spaces for staff, students and industry professionals to 

collaborate, learn and socialise in. It’s also home to the Bloomberg city trading room just like you find in 

large city investment banks, as well as mock legal courtrooms where you can bring your learning to life. 

The perfect place to start your business or legal career.

• Hospital skills and simulation centre 

Step onto our replica hospital ward on Glenside Campus – complete with consultation rooms, a maternity 

and a children’s unit. The centre uses the same equipment as an NHS hospital, from the flooring to the 

birthing pools. So, you’ll practise how to deliver effective healthcare in a safe environment before starting 

your placements.

•  Film studios at Bower Ashton 

Our award-winning Film Studio building is home to industry-standard production film-making facilities,  

as well as stop motion animation, CGI studios, sound recording, colour grading studios, editing suites  

and two large photography suites. 

Discover our fantastic facilities

uwe.ac.uk/ourfacilities

I started studying Occupational Therapy at another institution before 

coming to UWE Bristol and a few months in, I still felt like I knew little 

about the profession. Whereas at UWE Bristol I was treated as an 

Occupational Therapist in training from my very first lecture and I 

didn’t ever feel like just another student. Here you don’t just learn  

the profession, but also how to become a well-rounded individual.”

Chanté

BSc(Hons) Occupational Therapy, South Africa
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£300m
invested over the last  

five years in our facilities.
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With the right mindset and our support, we believe 

you can achieve anything you want. So, whether 

you’re aiming to pursue a specific career, or to 

become an entrepreneur, we will support you 

every step of the way and help you stand out from 

the competition. From helping you arrange your 

placements, to taking up opportunities abroad,  

and to giving you specialist enterprise mentoring. 

There’s lots to help you kick-start your career. 

We’re here to challenge you. To get you thinking 

big. To expand your horizons. So that you achieve 

everything you aim for and more.

Getting you 
ready for your 
future career.

Real-world experience

Everything we do is focused on preparing you for the 

real world. We create industry-relevant courses with 

input from some of our 7,000 employer partners.

No matter how much we prepare you for the world 

of work, there is nothing quite like the real thing, 

which is why we include placements on so many of 

our courses. Get first-hand experience in your chosen 

industry as well as the added benefit of enhanced 

employment prospects when you graduate. You’ll 

gain valuable experience, boost your CV and make 

beneficial industry connections. 

Getting real-world ready isn’t just about placements 

though. We’ve embedded enterprise across our 

curriculum too and depending on your course, you 

may have the chance to get involved in activities 

such as live projects, simulations, field trips and 

insight sessions. All to get you ready for your future. 

I had the opportunity to go on placement during my first year of study, 

which was great because I became familiar with the work environment 

and culture in the hospital. It’s prepared me so I now feel ready to work 

confidently in my career.”

Haley

BSc(Hons) Physiotherapy, Hong Kong
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Top 10% 

We are in the top 10% of UK 

institutions for continuous 

employment three years 

after graduating.

9,000+
Over 9,000 of our students 

take part in placements or 

internships each year.

17



Employer connections that count

It’s not just what you know, but who you know. Our extensive partnerships with 

industry-leading organisations and businesses – names like Airbus, IBM and Sony 

to name just a few – keep our courses up-to-the-minute and ensure you learn 

exactly what employers want. And you’ll also benefit from these links through  

a wide variety of placement opportunities available for your course.

Broaden your horizons

There’s no need to limit yourself. We encourage you to expand on your  

UWE Bristol experience, and explore more options abroad as part of your degree. 

There are so many opportunities on offer to study, work or volunteer abroad, 

whether you want to get involved just for a week or for a year. Get to experience 

another culture, learn a language, make new friends, and discover yourself. 

There’s a whole world out there to discover.

18



Studying BA(Hons) International Business with a sandwich year gave 

me the fantastic opportunity to participate in the Study Year Abroad 

Scheme both in Angers, France and in Shanghai, China. These 

experiences helped me to develop my cross-cultural awareness as well 

as a global mindset. This is really valuable to me as employers are keen 

to recruit graduates with experience in their subject area.”

Edina

BA(Hons) International Business, Hungary

Our Careers Service is here to help you with everything 

from practical careers advice and mentoring, to CV  

writing workshops and tools to help you discover where 

your talents lie. And the good news is you can use the 

Careers Service for up to three years after graduating, 

so we’re here to support you after you leave us.

UWE Bristol Careers Toolkit app

Use our fantastic app to develop your interview skills, 

build your CV, take career tests and more.

Careers Coaching

Book an appointment with one of our qualified careers 

advisers here to help you develop your career plan. 

Drop in and chat

When you just need to drop in to talk about your 

opportunities, we have a range of services for you.

International Talent Internship Scheme

Our scheme links local employers with international 

students to offer you relevant work experience 

alongside your studies. The employers are keen to 

recruit you for your language and cultural skills and 

experience, so this is an excellent way to boost your CV.

Alumni Connect

Connect to our amazing alumni around the world 

through this online tool. Get access to industry 

experts, professional contacts and local connections, 

and even find a mentor.

Graduate Immigration Route

The UK Government announced last year that 

they are introducing a new two-year Graduate 

Immigration Route from the summer of 2021 

onwards which will allow students to work for  

two years in the UK once they have graduated. 

Successful applicants will be able to work, or look  

for work in any sector, at any level and will be able  

to switch into skilled work once they find a suitable 

job and meet the requirements. 

GradLink

Our specialist careers website, GradLink, was created  

by UWE Bristol for UK-educated international students 

and graduates. You can research global graduate job 

markets, prepare your CV and apply for jobs, so it’s a 

great way for you to connect with global employers 

to find your perfect job.

Get your dream job.
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Whether you’re hoping to start your own business 

or not, we believe enterprise skills are key in today’s 

world and crucial to your success. That’s why we’ve 

embedded this into our curriculum so you’ll learn 

these skills throughout your studies. 

Enterprise is about being able to identify new 

opportunities, think creatively, be bold and bring 

ideas to life. From leadership to innovation, 

commercial awareness and problem solving to 

decision making and planning. It’s about having  

the skills you need to get the job you want.

Here’s how we’ll shape your enterprise skills:

Enactus

Get involved with Enactus, an experiential learning 

platform, where you’ll work on real-world challenges 

and make a difference to people’s lives. You’ll also 

get to develop your skills, experience and business 

acumen, as well as build your professional network. 

The Foundry

This technology space is home to our enterprise 

studios where you can join us for hackathons and 

immersive technology events.

Enterprise skills development workshops

We run a series of workshops to help you develop 

valuable commercial skills. You’ll learn everything 

from sales and networking, to finance and pitching.

Ignite

Ignite is our Entrepreneur Support Programme that 

helps take your business ideas to proof of concept. 

We’ll give you a range of support, tools, and guidance 

to develop you and your business venture.

Student Ventures

Have a great business idea and eager to get started? 

We’d love to help. With physical space, business 

support and funding available, we’ll support you 

every step of your entrepreneurial journey.

Summer enterprise scholarships

Have a great idea that could change the world?  

Then these scholarships are for you. Divided into the 

Start-up Scholarship and the Impact and Innovation 

Scholarship, use your summer to make your business 

idea a reality. You’ll receive £1,000 and mentoring 

support to help bring your idea to life, and access 

to city centre retail space where you can test your 

business and meet the public.

Innovation and enterprise events

Get involved in a range of events from an annual 

pitching style competition to our Enterprise Festival 

and Pitch-athon – a live pitching competition where 

you could win £500.

You will need to check the conditions of your visa to 

ensure you can participate in these activities.

Ready for success.
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Global 
success.
We’re delighted to see so many of our EU and 

international graduates go on to achieve great 

success in their careers. And you could do the same 

too. Start your career with a UWE Bristol degree.

ANDY

USA
International Programs Advisor  

at California State University

TOMASITA

Peru
Investigations Manager 

at Banco de Crédito

OPEYEMI

Nigeria
Campaign Manager  

at Xledger UK
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160+
We have welcomed students  

from more than 160 countries.

ROWAID

Saudi Arabia
Supply Chain Manager at ITT Inc.

GINNY

Malaysia
Management Trainee  

at HSBC Bank

RAI

Pakistan
Social Media Manager at  

the Pakistan Cricket Board

FIRAT

Turkey
Attorney at Aksac Law Office

JESSICA

China
Senior Finance Manager at 

Universal Publishing Group

GIANG

Vietnam
Marketing Executive  

at Amazing Group
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We want you to settle in from day one, so we give 

you all the support you need, so you can focus on 

your goals at university. 

Before you join us

We’re here for you right from your initial enquiry. 

Our teams in the regional offices around the world 

and in the UK will guide you through your application 

and visa queries. We also offer pre-departure 

briefings in many countries and provide information 

to support your arrival at UWE Bristol.

If you don’t currently meet the academic entry 

requirements to join a degree course with us, we 

have options for you. UWE Bristol’s International 

College, based on Frenchay Campus, offers pathway 

courses which can help you to get onto the degree 

course you want. Find out more on page 42.

Supporting you 
before you arrive.

Your arrival

Our Global Student Support team are here to support 

you to prepare for your arrival and transition to life at  

UWE Bristol. They will be waiting to welcome you at 

Heathrow and Bristol airports and will help you travel 

to your campus. You can find more about our ‘airport 

welcome service’ on our website. After you’ve arrived, 

we’ll invite you along to our International Student 

Orientation event, which is a great way to settle in 

and make new friends.

Once you’re here

There’s plenty of support available as and when you 

need it. UWE Bristol’s Global Centre is here to help 

you settle into your new student life. Get involved 

to make new friends, relax, or take part in the many 

fun events and activities planned for you. Make sure 

you visit our Global Café too, where you can meet 

other students from all over the world and practise 

your language skills. And our student team of Global 

Ambassadors and Buddies are also available to 

support you and offer advice about living in Bristol.

Be supported every step of the way.

uwe.ac.uk/newinternationalstudents

The International Office staff helped me so much with my questions 

before I arrived. Once here, I attended the International Student 

Orientation as well as trips and events organised by the Global Centre. 

It’s a great way to make friends and explore the beautiful city of Bristol.”

Carol

BA(Hons) Marketing, Spain
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Hello! 
Welcomed with a smile.  

Our Global Ambassadors  

look forward to welcoming  

you on arrival at UWE Bristol.
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Going overseas to study is an exciting time and offers so many opportunities, but we know it can be daunting 

too. A new country, new city, new people. It’s a lot to get used to, which is why we make it as easy as possible 

for you to settle in so you can make a smooth transition from your home country to UWE Bristol. With plenty 

of academic and personal support on offer, expect to feel supported every step of the way. 

Supporting you academically 

Faculty support staff

Our experienced staff will advise you on your course, 

modules, and credits and refer you to other services 

that can help you if you need it.

Coaching team

You’ll have access to a team of coaches from the 

start of your course, who will support you throughout 

your studies to help you progress.

24/7 study resources

Whether you need a quiet space to study alone or 

a group learning space, you’ll find it here. And our 

library is open 24/7 so you get the flexibility to study 

whenever suits you best.

Peer Assisted Learning (PAL)

Be supported by experienced students through  

PAL, our student-to-student support scheme 

designed to help you with your study skills as  

well as starting university.

English language skills

Benefit from our wide range of courses on offer 

for international students wishing to improve 

their English language skills to then study at 

undergraduate and postgraduate level. And our 

International Summer School is an ideal way to 

prepare for study in the UK.

Student Support Advisers

Our friendly team of professional advisers  

are here to help with any changes in your  

personal circumstances, financial concerns  

or changing course.

Supporting you academically

uwe.ac.uk/studysupport

Supporting you 
during your studies.

Essay writing at university is much harder than I expected, but luckily 

the academic support at UWE Bristol has been great. They gave me 

clear guidance on how to compose an essay, including structure, 

grammar, writing style and information sources. It helped me so much.”

Haley

BSc(Hons) Physiotherapy, Hong Kong
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We know that life can present challenges and that can have an impact on your health and wellbeing.  

We’re here to help you not only build the resilience skills you need to cope with the challenges you face,  

but also to grow and thrive from them.

That’s why we’ve developed our Five Secrets to Success, a wellbeing module that will help you develop  

the skills you need to navigate the challenges of university life and transition to university smoothly.

The module is focused around five themes:

You’ll be asked to complete each theme before you arrive at UWE Bristol.

It’s part of Block Zero – three weeks of online, timetabled activities to help you get to know your teaching 

team, your coursemates and learn about yourself too. Supported by podcasts, a short film and simple 

reflective tasks to get you in the right mindset, so when you join us you’ll feel ready to take on anything 

and everything.

Supporting your 
health and wellbeing.

Discovering your 

student self.

1

Engaging with 

your course.

2

Growing your 

confidence.

3

Visualising 

your future.

4

Connecting 

with others.

5
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University Health Centre

Take care of your health at the Health Centre 

on Frenchay Campus, where you can book an 

appointment to see an NHS doctor or nurse.

Wellbeing Service

Our team of trained counsellors is available if 

you’re experiencing challenging personal difficulties 

including mental health issues. With lots of advice 

and support on offer, we’re here to listen to you.

Out of Hours Team

We also have a team providing out of hours support 

in our Student Centre, so if you ever need emotional 

or mental health support outside of normal hours, 

we’re always here for you.

Disability Service

If you have a disability, we can offer advice, practical 

support and reasonable adjustments to enable you to 

access your course and make the most of your studies. 

The Global Student Support Team

When you don’t have family support to rely on, you 

can rely on us. So, come along to the Global Centre 

where we’ll help you, or we can direct you to the 

right support.

The Student Centre at the Farmhouse

Sometimes you just need a space to connect and 

relax, and the Student Centre offers exactly that. 

Alcohol-free, welcoming and sociable, there are 

beanbags and sofas to relax on, plus rooms for 

societies to meet and catch up.

Supporting your health and wellbeing

uwe.ac.uk/wellbeing
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Your university experience is about more than just study. 

Choose to make the most of it. It’s the perfect time 

to be social, to try new things, to discover new passions. 

A time to learn about others and yourself too. So, get 

involved and create your best student experience.

UWE Bristol Students’ Union

With over 160 sports clubs and societies for you to 

join, there is something for everyone. And if you 

can’t find what you’re looking for, why not start  

your own club or society?

Centre for Music

Whether you want to learn to play an instrument,  

sing or develop your own music, our team of industry 

professionals at the Centre for Music is here to help 

you do just that. Catering for every musical genre 

imaginable, be inspired to develop your skills whether 

you’re a complete beginner or already a talented 

musician. With lessons available in music, vocal 

coaching, production and lighting, learn about all 

aspects of music production and performance. The 

Centre also runs a full programme of events all year 

from gigs to club nights to music festivals, so don’t 

miss out on these.

Be part of your 
student community.

Centre for Sport

Achieve your fitness goals at our Centre for Sport. 

You’ll find everything from climbing walls to squash 

courts, football pitches to our fitness studios. And 

if you want to get active join MOVE, our scheme 

where you can try a wide variety of fitness classes 

and activities. With over 40 classes a week to choose 

from, it’s so easy to get fit and stay active. 

Sports clubs

Whichever sport you’re interested in, we’re likely to 

have a sport club for you. Our clubs are open to all 

levels and are a great way to learn new skills, stay fit 

and make new friends.

Volunteering

Make a difference to society. Give back by volunteering 

for one of the 600 not-for-profit organisations we work 

with, and gain CV-enhancing experience at the same time.

Events

With a packed calendar of events, there’s always 

something for you to get involved in, from cultural 

events like Africa Week to wellbeing events such as 

Feel Good February and much more.

Coming to UWE Bristol was as if someone had handed me a paint 

brush, colours and a mile-long canvas. Express yourself however you 

wish – whether it be through arts, sports, academics, culture or a 

powerful cause. UWE Bristol is a university that encourages expression. 

If you can’t find an interest in one of the 160 societies and sports clubs, 

they even give you the opportunity to create your own.” 

Chanté

BSc(Hons) Occupational Therapy, South Africa
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40%
of our students get involved 

in volunteering. Whatever 

your skills, talents and 

interests, we can find a 

volunteering role to suit you.
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We are the current Students’ Union International Students’ Officers 

and we’re here, alongside the University, to support you, help you settle 

in and get the most out of your time at UWE Bristol.”

Doha (Morocco) and Arya (Cambodia)

International Students’ Officers, 

The Students’ Union at UWE Bristol

Join in. Speak up. Be more. The Students’ Union is your voice at university. Elected by you, the Union 

President and members work for you on issues presented and make sure your ideas are heard. They organise 

lots of fun stuff too and are always there if you need someone to talk to. And the Students’ Union provides 

you with a great range of services and support including an advice centre, JobShop and nursery. There is also  

a HallsLife community for those living on campus as well as a great range of bars, shops and cafés.

Get involved in our clubs and societies

With over 160 sports clubs and societies for you to join, there is something for everyone. Choose from 

societies relating to your course, faith, culture, religion and interests. We have everything from films to  

airsoft, beekeeping to anime, so whatever you’re interested in, you’re likely to find something for you. 

Here are just a few of our clubs and societies on offer:

Venturers Society

This society uses entrepreneurship to drive positive 

change in the community through connecting people 

and learning business management.

Culture Fusion Society

This society believes that a dancing spirit is a 

happy one. Showcasing dances, creative heritage 

and culture from Africa, the Caribbean and Latin 

America, Culture Fusion brings people together and 

introduces them to a new world through dance.

Formula Student Team

This team of motoring fanatics build a single-seater 

racing car each year to compete against over 100 

universities worldwide at Silverstone racing circuit  

in the UK. It’s a perfect opportunity for students  

to put their skills into practice and have great fun 

along the way.

More on the Students’ Union at UWE Bristol

thestudentsunion.co.uk

The Students’ Union 
at UWE Bristol.
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7,000 
members of sports clubs, 

societies and networks.

160+
We have over 160 

clubs and societies for 

you to choose from.
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UWE Bristol is a campus-based university consisting of 

three safe and secure campuses – Frenchay, Glenside 

and City Campus, each with its own unique character 

and welcoming community. 

Frenchay Campus

Our main campus is based at Frenchay, just four miles 

north of the city centre. Most of our students study on 

Frenchay Campus and many students choose to live 

here too. It’s also home to our Bristol Business School 

as well as The West of England University Enterprise 

Zone (UEZ).

Glenside Campus

Set in beautiful grounds in the Fishponds area of 

Bristol, Glenside Campus is just three miles northeast 

of the city centre and is where our healthcare courses 

are taught. We opened our Clinical Skills Centre here 

in 2018, which provides new teaching and learning 

spaces for trainee paramedics, occupational therapy 

students, nurses and undergraduate optometrists.

Your UWE Bristol 
campuses.

City Campus

Our creative and cultural industries campus spans  

the city and consists of sites at Bower Ashton Studios, 

Spike Island, Arnolfini, and Watershed. Bower Ashton 

is the Campus hub and where teaching takes place  

for the School of Art and Design and many of our 

Department of Creative and Cultural Industries courses.

Bower Ashton is set in beautiful parkland not far from 

Bristol’s iconic Bristol Suspension Bridge, while Spike 

Island, Arnolfini and Watershed are all based right in 

the creative heart of the city.

Discover our Campuses.

uwe.ac.uk/campuses

The Bristol Business School building is absolutely incredible, and has 

exceeded my expectations in everything. The state-of-the-art facilities 

and layout of the rooms encourage student interaction, which is great 

for effective group work. There’s also plenty of study space and a 

fantastic café too. It has all you need to study well. 

Gabriel

MSc Marketing, USA
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Study whenever 
suits you best.
Prefer to study in the early hours 

or late at night? You can do just 

that in our Frenchay Campus 

library open 24/7.

£300m
invested over the last  

five years in our facilities.
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Find your campus.
Frenchay Campus

• Our main campus. 

• City centre is just 15 minutes away by bus.

• Here you’ll find our Students’ Union, our 24/7 

Library, Centre for Sport, Centre for Music, shops, 

cafés, bars and restaurants.

Accommodation options

• Student Village

• Wallscourt Park

• Carroll Court

Glenside Campus

• Set in beautiful grounds in Fishponds,  

a suburb in north-east Bristol.

• City centre is just 15 minutes away by bus.

• A short walk to Fishponds high street, home  

to independent restaurants and shops.

• Specialist library.

Accommodation options

• Glenside

• The Hollies

City Campus

• Several locations in and around the city centre.

• Cool blend of urban spaces and tranquil  

harbourside studios.

• Specialist library.

Accommodation options

• Blenheim Court

• Marketgate

• Phoenix Court

• Nelson and Drake House

• Host Transom House

• Cherry Court

• Tower
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Choosing where to live is both exciting and nerve-racking especially when you are moving overseas and living 

away from home for the first time. But rest assured, you’ll feel at home the moment you arrive in one of our safe 

and comfortable accommodation options on campus or in the city centre. 

Typically, you can expect:

• A furnished bedroom with a bed, desk, storage, 

and internet provision – many are ensuite too.

• A modern kitchen – shared with a group of  

other students.

• A communal area to relax in and catch up with 

your friends.

• Laundry facilities and bike stores.

• CCTV and a 24/7 security team so you’ll always  

be safe.

• Gas, electricity, water and contents insurance 

for personal possessions (except bikes) are all 

included in your accommodation fees.

• All bills are included so there are no unexpected 

costs to worry about.

Frenchay Campus accommodation

You have a choice of three options – the Student 

Village, Wallscourt Park and Carroll Court. A great 

choice if you want to get to lectures in minutes and 

have all our fantastic facilities right on your doorstep.

Glenside Campus accommodation

You can live on site at Glenside or in the Hollies. Both 

are a just short walk to Fishponds high street, which 

has plenty of shops, bars and cafés.

City centre accommodation

If you prefer the buzz of city life, you have seven 

options. Choose one of our centrally located, purpose-

built apartment blocks, in the heart of the city with 

many shops, bars, and cafés all around. All are well 

connected to our campuses by Metrobus, local buses 

and cycle lanes.

Accommodation costs

Budget £98.32–£196.00 per week  

(Contract lengths vary between 40 and 50 weeks).

uwe.ac.uk/accommodationcosts

Accommodation guarantee

As a new student at UWE Bristol, you will be 

guaranteed a room in our accommodation if you 

apply by the June deadline. Please see our website 

for the up-to-date accommodation deadline date. 

(Accommodation guarantee conditions apply).

Find your accommodation

uwe.ac.uk/accommodation

Welcome home.

As soon as I arrived at UWE Bristol, I felt comfortable and knew right 

away that it was somewhere I could call home.”

Julie

BA(Hons) Architecture, Brazil
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Here, we’ve included the course types most likely  

to interest you, but we have many more available. 

Visit our website for more information.

Pre-Sessional English Programme

This course is designed for international students 

who need to reach the level of English language skills 

required to study at UWE Bristol. The course will 

enable you to manage all aspects of studying and 

living in the UK.

International Summer School Programme

We have a range of summer schools on offer where 

you can improve your language skills, enhance your 

knowledge of a subject, develop your professional 

skills or simply spend time in the UK experiencing 

British culture.

Undergraduate bachelor’s degree

This is usually a three-year degree course and the 

award is either a Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor 

of Science (BSc), Bachelor of Engineering (BEng) 

or Bachelor of Law (LLB).

Some architecture degrees, some engineering 

degrees, and all degrees with an optional placement 

year, known as a sandwich year, last four years.

Choosing the 
right course 
for you.

Undergraduate master’s degree

We also offer MEng(Hons) and MSci degrees in some 

subjects. These are undergraduate master’s degrees 

with an additional final year of postgraduate level 

study built in so that you graduate with a master’s 

level qualification.

Postgraduate taught master’s degree

This usually includes nine months of teaching 

plus a three-month research project, which can 

be undertaken anywhere in the world. The award 

is either a Master of Arts (MA), Master of Science 

(MSc), Master of Law (LLM) or Master of Business 

Administration (MBA).

Postgraduate research degree

The Professional Doctorate (Prof Doc), Master of 

Research (MRes), Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) and 

Master of Philosophy (MPhil) are all research degrees 

with little or no teaching involved. Research degrees 

take at least two to three years to complete and 

often longer.

Distance learning

Distance learning allows you to study remotely 

without being in regular face-to-face contact.  

For some courses you may occasionally need  

to attend the University for study sessions.
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Your path to UWE Bristol

UWE Bristol’s International College is a joint 

educational partnership between UWE Bristol  

and Kaplan International Pathways. Based on  

the Frenchay Campus, the International College  

is perfect for international students who need  

to gain the academic and English language skills 

necessary for degree entry.

You’ll benefit from small class sizes, expert teachers, 

a customised curriculum and specialist support. 

You’ll also have access to UWE Bristol’s facilities 

including the library, PC labs, study spaces,  

Centre for Sport and Students’ Union.

A pathway course: your route to a degree

If you have completed high school or university, 

but don’t meet the entry requirements for our 

undergraduate or postgraduate degrees, you can 

gain a place through a pathway course. This will give 

you the skills and knowledge you need to progress 

onto your degree at UWE Bristol. The great news is 

you’re guaranteed entry* to your degree as long as 

you pass your pathway course at the required level 

with good attendance. 

On-campus pathway courses

Foundation Certificate

To qualify to start an undergraduate degree at  

UWE Bristol, you can take a Foundation Certificate, 

which will fully prepare you for, and then allow you  

to progress to, the first year of your degree.

UWE Bristol’s 
International College.

International Year One (IYO)

If you’ve finished high school with good grades, 

you might qualify to study an IYO. This combines 

university preparation with content that is like an 

undergraduate first year, allowing you to progress 

directly to the second year of your degree.

Pre-Master’s

If you have three years of higher education or 

equivalent from your home country, but you don’t 

qualify for entry to a postgraduate degree, then a 

Pre-Master’s is ideal for you. This will bring your skills 

up to the level needed for entry onto a UWE Bristol 

postgraduate degree.

Off-campus pathway course

Pre-Doctorate

If you already have a degree, and wish to study a 

UWE Bristol doctoral degree, you can prepare with 

a Pre-Doctorate at Kaplan’s International College 

in London. The course will help you to navigate the 

process of applying for a UK doctoral degree and 

show you how to best present yourself and your 

research ideas to universities at doctoral level.

More about UWE Bristol’s International College

uwe.ac.uk/uwebic

* This guarantee applies to the Foundation Certificate, International 

Year One and Pre-Master’s courses. For the Pre-Doctorate, you’re 

guaranteed an interview for a doctoral degree at UWE Bristol if 

your research topic matches the University’s priority areas.
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Find your path.
Pathway courses

Foundation Certificate

English language entry 

requirement: minimum 

UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, 

or accepted equivalent

Course length: 

6–15 months

International Year One

English language entry 

requirement: minimum 

UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, 

or accepted equivalent

Course length: 

7–15 months

Pre-Master’s

English language entry 

requirement: minimum 

UKVI IELTS 4.5 with no 

less than 4.0 in any skills, 

or accepted equivalent

Course length: 

7–15 months

Pre-Doctorate

English language entry 

requirement: minimum 

UKVI IELTS 5.5 with no 

less than 5.0 in any skills, 

or accepted equivalent

Course length: 

3–9 months

Foundation Certificate

Prepare on campus 

for your UWE Bristol 

undergraduate degree

Undergraduate degree 

year one

at UWE Bristol

Undergraduate degree 

year two

at UWE Bristol

Postgraduate degree

(typically one year)

at UWE Bristol

Graduate

with a degree from UWE Bristol

Doctoral degree

(typically three years)

at UWE Bristol

Undergraduate degree 

year three

at UWE Bristol

International Year One

Prepare on campus 

for your UWE Bristol 

undergraduate degree

Pre-Master’s

Prepare on campus 

for your UWE Bristol 

postgraduate degree

Pre-Doctorate

Prepare in London 

for your UWE Bristol 

doctoral degree
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Undergraduate courses.
Accounting and Finance

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

N40K BSc(Hons) Accounting 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N40P BA(Hons) Accounting and Finance 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N30H BA(Hons) Accounting and Finance (Top up) Frenchay

N4NB BA(Hons) Accounting and Business Management 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N300 BSc(Hons) Banking and Finance 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N310 BSc(Hons) Banking and Finance (Top up) Frenchay

N1N4
BA(Hons) Business Management with Accounting  
and Finance (Year 2 entry only)

Frenchay Sandwich year

N4NG
BA(Hons) Business Management with Accounting  
and Finance (Top up)

Frenchay

Architecture

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

K236 BSc(Hons) Architectural Technology and Design 112 Frenchay Sandwich year 

K100 BSc(Hons) Architecture 144 Frenchay

KH12
BEng(Hons) Architecture and  
Environmental Engineering

120 Frenchay

KK14 BA(Hons) Architecture and Planning 136 Frenchay Placement 

K120 BA(Hons) Interior Architecture 128 Frenchay Sandwich year

Art

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

W101 BA(Hons) Fine Art‡§ 112 City Campus

W224 BA(Hons) Illustration‡§ 112 City Campus

Degrees with an Integrated Foundation Year

W10F BA(Hons) Fine Art§ 48 City Campus

W20F BA(Hons) Illustration§ 48 City Campus

Audio and Music Technology

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

J932 BSc(Hons) Audio and Music Technology 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

WJ39 BSc(Hons) Creative Music Technology‡ 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Biosciences

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

C110 BSc(Hons) Biological Sciences 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

C11M MSci Biological Sciences 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

C980 BSc(Hons) Biomedical Science 128 Frenchay Sandwich year

C98M MSci Biomedical Science 128 Frenchay Sandwich year

Business Management

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

N191 BA(Hons) Business (Team Entrepreneurship)^ 112 Frenchay

NN21 BA(Hons) Business and Events Management 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

NN2G BA(Hons) Business and Events Management (Top up) Frenchay

N1N6 BA(Hons) Business and Human Resource Management 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N1NY
BA(Hons) Business and Human Resource Management 
(Top up)

Frenchay

NM11 BA(Hons) Business and Law 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N100 BA(Hons) Business and Management 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N12T BA(Hons) Business and Management (Top up) Frenchay

NL14 BA(Hons) Business Management and Economics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N1LH BA(Hons) Business Management and Economics (Top up) Frenchay

N201 BA(Hons) Business Management and Leadership 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N4NG
BA(Hons) Business Management with Accounting  
and Finance (Top up)

Frenchay

N1N5 BA(Hons) Business Management with Marketing 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N1NW BA(Hons) Business Management with Marketing (Top up) Frenchay

N110 BA(Hons) International Business 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N12U BA(Hons) International Business Management (Top up) Frenchay

N1N4
BA(Hons) Business Management with Accounting  
and Finance (Year 2 entry only)

Frenchay

N1P9 BA(Hons) International Business Communication (Top up) Frenchay

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades and alternative 

qualifications and confirmed 2021 tariff points (published from August 2020), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant may be required to take part in an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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Computer Science and Creative Technologies

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

N1I1 BSc(Hons) Business Computing 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

G400 BSc(Hons) Computer Science 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

G4H4 BSc(Hons) Cyber Security and Digital Forensics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

G451 BSc(Hons) Digital Media 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

G611 BSc(Hons) Games Technology 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

G560 BSc(Hons) Information Technology (Top up) Frenchay

GN52
BSc(Hons) Information Technology Management  
for Business

112 Frenchay Sandwich year

6F3B BSc(Hons) Software Engineering for Business 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Construction, Property and Surveying

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

HK10 BEng(Hons) Building Services Engineering Frenchay Placement

K230 BSc(Hons) Building Surveying 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

K252 BSc(Hons) Construction Project Management 104 Frenchay Sandwich year

K430 BA(Hons) Property Development and Planning 104 Frenchay Sandwich year

KN21 BSc(Hons) Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

K440 BSc(Hons) Real Estate 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Design

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

W211 BA(Hons) Graphic Design‡§ 112 City Campus

2C3W BA(Hons) Interior Design‡§ 112 City Campus Sandwich year

W241 BA(Hons) Product Design§ 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

W240 BSc(Hons) Product Design Technology§ 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Degrees with an Integrated Foundation Year

W22F BA(Hons) Graphic Design§ 48 City Campus

2C3F BA(Hons) Interior Design§ 48 City Campus

Drama and Acting

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

W400 BA(Hons) Drama‡ 112 City Campus

W490 BA(Hons) Drama and Acting‡ 112 City Campus

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Economics

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

N300 BSc(Hons) Banking and Finance 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N310 BA(Hons) Banking and Finance (Top up) Frenchay

NL14 BA(Hons) Business Management and Economics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N1LH BA(Hons) Business Management and Economics (Top up) Frenchay

L100 BA(Hons) Economics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

L19G BA(Hons) Economics (Top up) Frenchay

L190 BSc(Hons) Economics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Education and Teaching 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

X312 BA(Hons) Early Childhood 104 Frenchay Placement

X304 BA(Hons) Education 104 Frenchay Placement

G1X9 BSc(Hons) Mathematics with Qualified Teacher Status‡^ 112 Frenchay Placement

X123 BA(Hons) Primary Education (Initial Teacher Education)‡ 112 Frenchay Placement

Engineering 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

H403 BEng(Hons) Aerospace Engineering 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

H404 MEng Aerospace Engineering 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

H405 BEng(Hons) Aerospace Engineering with Pilot Studies 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

H406 MEng Aerospace Engineering with Pilot Studies 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

KH12 BEng(Hons) Architecture and Environmental Engineering 120 Frenchay

H331 BEng(Hons) Automotive Engineering 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

H335 MEng Automotive Engineering 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

H290 BEng(Hons) Civil Engineering 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

H39C MEng Civil Engineering 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

H61D BEng(Hons) Electronic Engineering 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

H61C MEng Electronic Engineering 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

H110 BSc(Hons) Engineering (Top up) Frenchay

H300 BEng(Hons) Mechanical Engineering 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

H301 MEng Mechanical Engineering 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

H671 BEng(Hons) Robotics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades and alternative 

qualifications and confirmed 2021 tariff points (published from August 2020), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant may be required to take part in an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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English, History and Writing 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

W810 BA(Hons) Creative and Professional Writing 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

QQ3C BA(Hons) English Language and Linguistics 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

Q300 BA(Hons) English Literature 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

0PC3 BA(Hons) English Literature with Writing 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

V100 BA(Hons) History 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Environmental Science 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

C110 BSc(Hons) Biological Sciences 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

C11M MSci Biological Sciences 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

F900 BSc(Hons) Environmental Science 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

F90M MSci Environmental Science 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

45MN BSc(Hons) Wildlife Ecology and Conservation Science 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

45MM MSci Wildlife Ecology and Conservation Science 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Fashion 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

W2P2 BA(Hons) Fashion Communication‡§ 112 City Campus Placement

W23A BA(Hons) Fashion Textiles‡§ 112 City Campus Sandwich year

Degrees with an Integrated Foundation Year

W2PF BA(Hons) Fashion Communication§ 48 City Campus Placement

W23F BA(Hons) Fashion Textiles§ 48 City Campus Sandwich year

Filmmaking, Animation and Photography 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

W615 BA(Hons) Animation‡§ 112 City Campus

W293 BA(Hons) Filmmaking‡§ 128 City Campus

P30A BA(Hons) Film Studies 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

W640 BA(Hons) Photography‡§ 112 City Campus

Degrees with an Integrated Foundation Year

W61F BA(Hons) Animation§ 48 City Campus

W64F BA(Hons) Photography§ 48 City Campus

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Forensic Science 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

F410 BSc(Hons) Forensic Science 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

F41M MSci Forensic Science 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

Geography and Environmental Management 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

FJ7C BSc(Hons) Environmental Management 104 Frenchay Sandwich year

L700 BA(Hons) Geography 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

FF89 BSc(Hons) Geography 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Health Professions 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

B821 BSc(Hons) Diagnostic Radiography‡ 120 Glenside Placement

B510 BSc(Hons) Optometry‡ 136 Glenside Placement

B950 BSc(Hons) Paramedic Science‡ 128 Glenside Placement

B822 BSc(Hons) Radiotherapy and Oncology‡^ 120 Glenside Placement

Journalism and Media 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

P30H BA(Hons) Media Communications 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

P31G BA(Hons) Media Production 112 City Campus Sandwich year

Law 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

NM11 BA(Hons) Business and Law 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

MM19 BA(Hons) Criminology and Law 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

M100 LLB(Hons) Law 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

NM1B LLB(Hons) Law with Business 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades and alternative 

qualifications and confirmed 2021 tariff points (published from August 2020), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant may be required to take part in an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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Marketing 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

NN21 BA(Hons) Business and Events Management 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

NN2G BA(Hons) Business and Events Management (Top up) Frenchay

N1N5 BA(Hons) Business Management with Marketing 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N1NW BA(Hons) Business Management with Marketing (Top up) Frenchay

N500 BA(Hons) Marketing 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

N50J BA(Hons) Marketing (Top up)*

Mathematics 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

G101 BSc(Hons) Mathematics 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

G1X9 BSc(Hons) Mathematics with Qualified Teacher Status‡^ 112 Frenchay Placement

Nursing and Midwifery 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

B711 BSc(Hons) Midwifery‡ 136 Glenside Placement

B701 BSc(Hons) Nursing (Adult)‡* 112 Glenside Placement

B722 BSc(Hons) Nursing (Children and Young People)‡* 112 Glenside Placement

B703 BSc(Hons) Nursing (Learning Disabilities)‡* 112 Glenside Placement

B704 BSc(Hons) Nursing (Mental Health)‡* 112 Glenside Placement

Philosophy and Politics 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

V500 BA(Hons) Philosophy 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

L290 BA(Hons) Politics and International Relations 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy and Sport Rehabilitation 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

B920 BSc(Hons) Occupational Therapy‡ 128 Glenside Placement

B160 BSc(Hons) Physiotherapy‡ 128 Glenside Placement

BC96 BSc(Hons) Sport Rehabilitation 120
Glenside, 
Frenchay

Placement

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Planning 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

KK14 BA(Hons) Architecture and Planning 136 Frenchay Placement

K430 BA(Hons) Property Development and Planning 104 Frenchay Sandwich year

K401 BSc(Hons) Urban Planning 104 Frenchay

Psychology, Sociology and Criminology 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

M900 BA(Hons) Criminology 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

MM19 BA(Hons) Criminology and Law 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

ML93 BA(Hons) Criminology and Sociology 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

M9C8 BSc(Hons) Criminology with Psychology 120 Frenchay Sandwich year

C800 BSc(Hons) Psychology 128 Frenchay Sandwich year

C8M9 BSc(Hons) Psychology with Criminology 128 Frenchay Sandwich year

L300 BA(Hons) Sociology 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

L3C8 BSc(Hons) Sociology with Psychology 112 Frenchay Sandwich year

Social Work, Environmental and Public Health 

Code Course
UCAS 
Tariff

Campus
Placement opportunities/
Sandwich year

L500 BSc(Hons) Social Work‡ 120 Glenside Placement

Converting your International Baccalaureate Diploma qualification into UCAS tariff points 
The UCAS tariff is a system of allocating points to qualifications and we use it to set our entry requirements and make offers.  

We award points according to the UCAS tariff and assign a numerical score to the possible grades you can achieve in each  

type of qualification. Use the tables below to find your predicted tariff points. 

International Baccalaureate Diploma

Higher Level Standard Level Extended Essay
Theory of 

Knowledge

H7 – 56 S7 – 28 A – 12 A – 12

H6 – 48 S6 – 24 B – 10 B – 10

H5 – 32 S5 – 16 C – 8 C – 8

H4 – 24 S4 – 12 D – 6 D – 6

H3 – 12 S3 – 6 E – 4 E – 4

A* – 56

A – 48

B – 40

C – 32

D – 24

E – 16

A-Level and Advanced VCE

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades and alternative 

qualifications and confirmed 2021 tariff points (published from August 2020), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant may be required to take part in an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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Postgraduate courses.
Accounting and Finance

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

N34012 MSc Accounting and Finance Frenchay September

N39012 MSc Finance Frenchay September

N3I212 MSc Financial Technology (FinTech) Frenchay September

N320 MSc Risk Management and Insurance Frenchay September

Architecture 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

K10B1 MArch Architecture‡§ Frenchay September Placement opportunities

K19A12 MSc Computational Architecture‡§* Frenchay September

K90D1 MSc Facade Engineering‡ Frenchay September

K10A
PGCert Prof Practice and Management  
in Architecture‡§ Frenchay

January with  
an induction  
in December

Part-time

Art 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

W90L12 MA/MFA Curating‡ ¶ City Campus January Placement opportunities

WW1212 MA Multi-Disciplinary Printmaking‡§ City Campus September

Biosciences 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

C99K1 MRes Applied Sciences‡¶ Frenchay September

C9001 MSc Biomedical Science Frenchay September

B90011 Professional Doctorate in Biomedical Science‡^ Frenchay January Part-time

L5901 MSc Health Technology Frenchay September

P90012 MSc Science Communication Frenchay September

C99S12 MSc Transfusion and Transplantation Science* Frenchay September Placement

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Business and Management 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

N12212 Master of Business Administration (MBA) Frenchay
September  
or January

Placement opportunities

N1225
Master of Business Administration  
(Executive MBA)^ Frenchay

September  
or January

Part-time with placement 
opportunities

N12T4 Doctorate in Business Administration^ Frenchay
September 
or April

Part-time

N20B12 MSc Business Management Frenchay September

N29712 MSc Business with Digital Management* Frenchay September

N2N612
MSc Business with International Human  
Resource Management

Frenchay January

N20F12 MSc Business with Supply Chain Management* Frenchay September

N1946 PGCert Enterprise Online
November,  
January or May

Distance learning

N8201 MSc Events Management Frenchay September

N3I212 MSc Financial Technology (FinTech) Frenchay September

N630M2 MSc Human Resource Management Frenchay September Placement opportunities

N6001 MSc Human Resource Management (International) Frenchay September Placement opportunities

N14512 MSc International Management Frenchay
September  
or January

N32012 MSc Risk Management and Insurance Frenchay September

Computer Science and Creative Technologies 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

I6001 MSc Commercial Games Development Frenchay September

I9W91 MSc Creative Technology Frenchay September

I9001 MSc Cyber Security Frenchay September

INB112 MSc Data Science Frenchay September

N3I212 MSc Financial Technology (FinTech) Frenchay September

L5901 MSc Health Technology Frenchay September

P11012 MSc Information Management Frenchay September

G56A12 MSc Information Technology Frenchay September

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades, alternative qualifications  

and confirmed 2020 tariff points (published from August 2019), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant will be required to attend an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio. 

¶ Applicant will be asked to provide a research proposal.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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Construction, Property and Surveying

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

K2101
MSc Building Information Modelling (BIM)  
in Design Construction and Operations

Frenchay
September  
or January

K23A12 MSc Building Surveying Frenchay September

K90012 MSc Construction Project Management Frenchay
September  
or January

Distance learning

K90D1 MSc Facade Engineering‡ Frenchay September

KN231 MSc Real Estate Finance and Investment Frenchay
September  
or January

KN2B6 MSc Real Estate Finance and Investment Frenchay
September  
or January

Distance learning  
or part-time

KN4112 MSc Real Estate Management Frenchay
September  
or January

KN4A6 MSc Real Estate Management Frenchay
September  
or January

Distance learning  
or part-time

K24012 GDip/MSc Quantity Surveying Frenchay September

Design 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

W2001 MA Design‡§ City Campus September Placement opportunities

W21D12 MA Graphic Arts‡§ City Campus September

Education and Teaching 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

X00042 MA Education^ Frenchay
September, 
January or April

Part-time

X0084 MA Education (Early Years)^ Frenchay September Part-time

X90012 Doctor of Education^ Frenchay September Part-time

X71A6 PGCE International Early Years Online
September  
or April

Distance learning

X121
PGCE Primary Early Years Initial Teacher  
Education (3–7) (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

X171
PGCE Primary Initial Teacher Education (5–11)  
(with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

W1X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education  
Art and Design (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

2WQH
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education  
Biology with Science (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

34FW
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education Business 
(with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

F1X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education 
Chemistry with Science (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

2WQG
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education 
Computer Science (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

F8X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education 
Geography (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

Q3X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education English 
(with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

V1X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education History 
(with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

G1X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education 
Mathematics (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

R9X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education  
Modern Languages (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

F3X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education  
Physics with Science (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

C6X1
PGCE Secondary Initial Teacher Education  
Physical Education (with QTS)‡ Frenchay September

L55062 PGCert Career Development Online Continuous Distance learning

Engineering 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

H20H1 MSc Civil Engineering Frenchay September

H9N21 MSc Engineering Management¶ Frenchay September

L5901 MSc Health Technology Frenchay September

H67B1 MSc Robotics
Frenchay, 
University of 
Bristol

September
Co-taught with  
University of Bristol

K46D1 MSc Transport Engineering and Planning Frenchay September Placement opportunities

Environmental Science 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

C1841
MSc Advanced Wildlife Conservation  
in Practice‡

Frenchay, Bristol 
Zoo Gardens

January Placement opportunities

C99K1 MRes Applied Sciences‡ ¶ Frenchay September

B90032 MSc Environmental Health‡ Frenchay September

BL9412 MSc Public Health Frenchay September

P90012 MSc Science Communication Frenchay September

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades, alternative qualifications  

and confirmed 2020 tariff points (published from August 2019), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant will be required to attend an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio. 

¶ Applicant will be asked to provide a research proposal.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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Film, Animation and Photography 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

W92012 MA Animation‡§ City Campus September

W6411 MA Photography‡§ City Campus September

P31L12 MA Screen Business‡ City Campus September

P31M12 MA Screen Production (Documentary)‡ City Campus September

P31N12 MA Screen Production (Screenwriting)‡ City Campus September

I7101 MA Virtual and Extended Reality‡§ City Campus January

D4P31 MA Wildlife Filmmaking‡§ City Campus September

Forensic Science 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

F41G12 MSc Forensic Science Frenchay September

Geography and Environmental Management 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

H20H1 MSc Civil Engineering Frenchay September

F90012 MSc Environmental Consultancy Frenchay September Placement opportunities

F1N21 MSc Environmental Management Frenchay September Placement opportunities

K4062 MSc Planning and Urban Leadership Frenchay January Distance learning

K9N21 MSc Project Management* Frenchay January Placement opportunities

F8NA1 MSc Sustainable Development in Practice Frenchay September

Health Professions 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

L5901 MSc Health Technology Frenchay September

B80042 MSc Medical Ultrasound‡^ Glenside January
Part-time with placement 
opportunities

B80A42 MSc Nuclear Medicine‡ Glenside September
Distance learning  
or part-time 

B9611 MSc Physician Associate Studies‡ Glenside September Placement opportunities

B99P1 MSc Rehabilitation Glenside September
Distance learning  
or part-time

Journalism and Media 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

P50012 MA Journalism‡ City Campus September

P50J12 MA Journalism (Audio, Docs and Podcasts)‡ City Campus September

P50K12 MA Journalism (Specialist Features)‡ City Campus September

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Law 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

M3AC12 LLM Advanced Legal Practice (LPC) Frenchay September

M99A1 LLM Bar Training Course Frenchay September

M34A12 LLM Commercial Law Frenchay
September  
or January

M29A1
LLM Environmental Law and Sustainable 
Development

Frenchay
September  
or January

M29A2 LLM International Banking and Finance Law Frenchay
September  
or January

M30G12 LLM International Law Frenchay
September  
or January

M34C12 LLM International Trade and Economic Law Frenchay
September  
or January

M99017 Graduate Diploma Law Frenchay September

Marketing 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

N5I112 MSc Digital Marketing Frenchay September

N8201 MSc Events Management Frenchay September

N50012 MSc Marketing Frenchay September

N50212 MSc Marketing Communications Frenchay September

Nursing and Midwifery 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

BL9412 MSc Public Health Frenchay September

Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy and Sport Rehabilitation 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

B99P1 MSc Rehabilitation Glenside September
Distance learning  
or part-time

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades, alternative qualifications  

and confirmed 2020 tariff points (published from August 2019), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant will be required to attend an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio. 

¶ Applicant will be asked to provide a research proposal.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.
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Planning 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

B90032 MSc Environmental Health Frenchay September

K4062 MSc Planning and Urban Leadership Frenchay September Distance learning

F8NA1 MSc Sustainable Development in Practice Frenchay September

K4911 MSc Urban Planning Frenchay September

Psychology, Sociology and Criminology 

Code Course Campus Start month Additional information

C84D42 MA Counselling and Psychotherapy Frenchay September

LC5811 Doctor of Counselling Psychology‡ Frenchay September

CB8942 MSc Health Psychology‡ Frenchay September

C84141 Doctor of Health Psychology‡^ Frenchay November Part-time

B99942 MA Music Therapy‡^ Glenside September
Part-time with placement 
opportunities

C8111 MSc Occupational Psychology‡ Frenchay September

C8901 MSc Sports and Exercise Psychology‡ Frenchay September

For full information on entry requirements, including required subjects, grades, alternative qualifications  

and confirmed 2020 tariff points (published from August 2019), please visit our website.

‡ Applicant will be required to attend an interview.

§ Applicant may be asked to provide a portfolio. 

¶ Applicant will be asked to provide a research proposal.

^ Courses not available to Tier 4 visa students.

* Subject to final UWE Bristol approval.

Find out more about courses

courses.uwe.ac.uk
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Provisional term dates 
2021–2022
Teaching block 0 20 September 2021 – 15 October 2021 

Teaching block 1 18 October 2021 – 21 January 2022

Winter vacation 20 December 2021 – 03 January 2022

January assessment period 24 January 2022 – 04 February 2022

Teaching block 2 07 February 2022 – 06 May 2022

Spring vacation 11 April 2022 – 22 April 2022

Summer assessment period 09 May 2022 – 27 May 2022

Summer vacation start 23 May 2022 – 05 August 2022

These dates are an indication of the standard term dates. Different dates apply for some courses (such as health and 

education). Please note these dates are subject to change. Please check our website for the most up-to-date information.
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Academic entry requirements 

• We accept equivalent academic qualifications from around the world.

• Entry requirements depend on the specific course for which you’re applying.

• Please refer to our country information web pages for your country’s entry requirements  

or contact us if your country is not listed. 

uwe.ac.uk/international

English language requirements

• You’ll need an IELTS qualification certificate (valid for two years) or a recognised English language 

qualification of GCSE grade C or above or equivalent (for most of our undergraduate degrees).

• We also offer our own English Language Placement Test for students who need to meet  

the English Language entry requirements.

Typical entry requirements are shown below, although these may vary depending on the course you’re 

applying for.

Undergraduate Overall score of 6.0 with 5.5 in each component*

Undergraduate final year entry Overall score of 6.5 with no component below 5.5 OR

Overall score of 6.0 with no more than one component at 5.5*

Postgraduate   Overall score of 6.5 with 5.5 in each component*

*These scores are for most courses, but some may require a higher level.

Find out more

For more information about accepted tests and required levels visit: uwe.ac.uk/languagerequirements

We consider our applicants on a case-by-case basis, so please contact us if you have any questions.

Contact us

uwe.ac.uk/international 

international@uwe.ac.uk 

+44 (0)117 32 86644

Entry requirements.
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International scholarships 

As a university strongly focused on your career prospects, we’re keen to support exceptional students 

from a variety of backgrounds to achieve their full potential. Once you’ve submitted your application to us, 

we’ll invite you to apply for our scholarships. Every year we offer several international and country-specific 

scholarships to international students.

Find out more

uwe.ac.uk/internationalfunding

Tuition fees

EU and international student tuition fees

Undergraduate £13,500*

Postgraduate £8,500–£16,700

MBA £15,750

*with the exception of BSc Architecture which is £14,500 

On 23 June 2020, Universities Minister, Michelle Donelan, announced that from August 2021 EU, other EEA and Swiss 

nationals will no longer be eligible for home fee status, undergraduate, postgraduate, and advanced learner financial 

support from Student Finance England for courses starting in the academic year 2021/22. 

Fees displayed are for 2021–2022 entry and are correct at the time of printing. The most up-to-date fees information  

is always available on our website.

Visa advice

If you’re applying for a student visa, it’s important to check that you have the appropriate funds as stipulated 

by the UKVI to cover your living costs during your studies. Our Visa and Immigration team is available to 

advise both our new international students and those continuing their studies with us.

Find out more

uwe.ac.uk/visasandimmigration

Living costs

Below is a guide to your living costs as a student at UWE Bristol.

Weekly cost Yearly cost

Accommodation or rent £103–£143 £4,120–£5,720

Travel £10 £400

Course costs (books, etc.) £8 £320

Household bills and food £96 £3,840

Entertainment and socialising £20 £800

Total £237–£277 £9,480–£11,080

Please note that the above costs are indicative and are based on a 40-week academic year.  

These costs will also vary between courses, year of study and choice of accommodation.

Fees and funding.
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Applying to UWE Bristol.
With several options available to you, it’s easy to apply, so just choose the one that suits you best.  

And if you have any queries, please contact us.

Pre-sessional English Programme

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Supporting documents

If you meet the academic 

requirements but require 

additional support to take 

your language skills to the 

required level, you may be 

able to attend one of our 

Pre-sessional English courses. 

Students who successfully 

complete the Pre-sessional 

course can progress onto their 

chosen degree course without 

retaking an IELTS or equivalent. 

Students can apply online via 

the Pre-sessional English 

course web page. We also 

offer PSE programmes in Asia 

Pacific and details will be sent 

to applicants.

We will 

consider your 

application 

and email  

you with  

our decision 

within  

14 days.

Firmly accept your 

offer. We will ask 

you to pay a 

£3,000 deposit  

to secure your 

place. If the course 

has lower fees you 

will have to cover  

the full cost.

If you require a visa to study 

in the UK, we will issue a 

Certificate of Acceptance to 

Study (CAS). We start to 

issue the CAS 3 months 

prior to the start date of 

your programme.

Complete your CAS 

assessment task and 

passport details on your 

UWE Bristol Welcome 

website on the My visa tab.

Before we can confirm your 

place, you need to meet the 

following criteria: 

• Hold a conditional place  

on a degree programme.

• Upload a copy of your UKVI 

approved SELT (Secure 

English Language Test).

Undergraduate

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Supporting documents

Apply in one of the 

following ways:

•  Apply online via UCAS (Our  

institution code is B80).

•  Agents and representatives 

– through our extensive 

network both in the UK  

and overseas.

•  UWE Bristol accepts 

applications through the 

Common Application, 

provided that you are 

liable to pay overseas 

fees commonapp.org

•  Regional offices – our 

staff in China, India, 

Malaysia, Nigeria and 

Vietnam are there to help 

with your application.

We will consider your 

application and email you with 

our decision within 14 days. 

If your application is 

successful, you will receive 

either a conditional or 

unconditional offer.  

UCAS applicants will also be 

notified by UCAS when a 

decision has been made. 

When you have replies from 

all your courses, you can 

accept one firm choice and 

one insurance choice in case 

you do not meet the grades  

of your firm offer.

Some courses require an 

interview and/or to view your 

portfolio of work. In both cases 

this can be arranged via Skype.

Firmly accept 

your offer.

Self-funded 

international 

students will 

be asked to 

pay a £3,000 

deposit  

to secure  

your place.

If you require a visa  

to study in the UK, we 

will issue a Certificate 

of Acceptance to 

Study (CAS). We start 

to issue the CAS 3 

months prior to  

the start date of  

your programme.

Complete your CAS 

assessment task and 

passport details on 

your UWE Bristol 

Welcome website  

on the My visa tab.

The following documents  

are required before we can 

confirm your place:

•  copy of your passport

•  copies of previous UK  

visa/s, if applicable

•  copy of your ATAS  

certificate, if applicable

•  copy of your final results, final 

transcript or degree certificate

•  copy of your English language 

qualification, if applicable

•  copy of bank statements 

and or evidence of 

maintenance funds.

Please read the admission 

statement for your programme 

carefully before applying,  

as you may need to upload 

additional documents.
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Postgraduate taught

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Supporting documents

Apply through one of the 
following ways:

•  Apply online – via the 

relevant postgraduate  

course web page.

•  Agents and 

representatives –  

through our extensive 

network both in the UK 

and overseas.

•  Regional offices – our 

staff in China, India, 

Malaysia, Nigeria and 

Vietnam are there to help 

with your application.

We will consider your 
application and email you with 
our decision within 14 days. 
If your application is 
successful, you will receive 
either a conditional or 
unconditional offer.
Some courses require an 
interview and/or to view your 
portfolio of work. In both 
cases this can be arranged 
via Skype.

Firmly accept 
your offer.
Self-funded 
students will 
be asked to 
pay a £3,000 
deposit  
to secure  
your place.

If you require a visa  
to study in the UK, 
we will issue a 
Certificate of 
Acceptance to Study 
(CAS). We start to 
issue the CAS 3 
months before  
the start date of  
your programme.
Complete your CAS 
assessment task and 
passport details on 
your UWE Bristol 
Welcome website  
on the My visa tab.

The following documents  
are required before we can 
confirm your place:

• copy of your passport

•  copies of previous UK visa/s, 

if applicable

•  copy of your ATAS certificate, 

if applicable

• copy of your final results, 

final transcript or degree 

certificate

• copy of your English 

Language qualification,  

if applicable

• copy of bank statements  

and or evidence of 

maintenance funds.

Please read the admission 

statement for your programme 

carefully before applying,  

as you may need to upload 

additional documents.

Postgraduate research

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Supporting documents

For a supervised PhD, MPhil 
or DPhil we expect that 
applicants will normally hold 
at least a 2:1 or a master’s 
qualification from a UK 
university or a degree of 
comparable standing from  
a university outside the UK. 
We also require a recognised 
English language 
qualification before making 
an unconditional offer. 
Applications which do not 
meet the minimum criteria 
will not be considered.
There are three intakes  
per year on 1 October,  
1 January and 1 April. We 
recommend that you apply 
at least three months in 
advance as a minimum  
to allow for your CAS to  
be processed and ATAS 
certificate, if applicable.

Submit your 
application and 
research proposal 
online at uwe.ac.uk/
applyforpgresearch

If research leaders  

are interested in  

your proposal, we  

will invite you to a  

formal interview.

If you meet 

the conditions 

of your  

offer, we  

will confirm  

your place.

If you require a visa to 
study in the UK, we will 
issue a Certificate of 
Acceptance to Study 
(CAS). We start to issue 
the CAS 3 months 
before the start date  
of your programme.
Complete your CAS 
assessment task and 
passport details on 
your UWE Bristol 
Welcome website on 
the My visa tab.

You will need to upload your 
research proposal, all your 
degree certificates and 
transcripts and your proof of 
English language proficiency  
as attachments to your 
application so please have 
these available when you 
complete the application form.
Also, you will need to provide 
details of two referees as part  
of your application. At least one 
referee must be an academic 
referee from the institution 
that conferred your highest 
degree. Your application will only 
be considered if it is complete 
together with the above 
supporting documentation  
and confirms that you meet  
our minimum eligibility criteria.
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Getting an offer.
1. Log on to the UWE Bristol Welcome website

After you apply, we will send you an email so you can 

access the Welcome website. It’s important to check 

here regularly, as this is where we will send messages 

requiring your action.

2. Accept your offer

You will find your offer letter under the ‘My letters’ 

tab on the Welcome website. You can then accept 

or decline your offer via the ‘My applications’ tab. 

Please note that you will only be able to apply for 

accommodation after you’ve accepted your offer.

3. Apply for accommodation

After you’ve accepted your offer, you’ll be invited to 

apply for accommodation from March. We guarantee 

UWE Bristol accommodation if you apply before the 

June deadline. 

4. Complete visa information (if applicable)

Complete passport, visa questions and CAS 

assessment task via ‘My visa’ page.

5. Upload your documents

Next, you’ll need to upload the following documents 

onto the Welcome website:

• Passport details

•  Your final results (as soon as you have your 

results, please upload the document(s)).

6. Pay your deposit

When you’ve met your offer conditions and  

received an offer, you are required to pay a £3,000 

non-refundable tuition fee deposit. You can do this  

via transfer or online.

7. Prepare for your visa 

You may need a visa to study in the UK. You can 

apply for your visa up to three months before your 

course starts. We recommend applying as soon as 

possible once you have received your Confirmation 

of Acceptance for Studies (CAS).

After you firmly accept your offer, meet any offer 

conditions, pay your deposit and complete all 

requirements listed on your ‘My Visa’ page from 

section 4, we will issue your CAS in the summer 

before your course starts.

Find out more about what is needed  

for your visa 

uwe.ac.uk/tier4visa
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Contact us.
UK Headquarters

Telephone: +44 (0)117 32 86644  

Email: international@uwe.ac.uk

We also have staff in China, Malaysia, Nigeria and 

Vietnam who can manage your application for you.  

Get in touch with our teams across the world:

Africa 

Nigeria: 

Located in Lagos

Telephone: +234 (0) 812 365 3664 

 +234 (0) 809 169 7000 (WhatsApp)

International Office: Asia Pacific

Email: uweies.asiapacific@uwe.ac.uk

Malaysia:  

SS15 Courtyard, Level 12B, Unit S-14-03,  

Jalan SS15/4G, 47500 Subang Jaya,  

Selangor D E, Malaysia 

Telephone: +60 (03)5613 2699 

 +60 (03)5313 1689

Vietnam:  

2A Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street, Hanoi, Vietnam 

Telephone: +84 243 974 7011

China 

Email: china@uwe.ac.uk

Guangzhou:  

Rm 268, 2/F, Chengjian Building,  

189 Tiyuxi Rd, 510620, Guangzhou, China

地址:广州市体育西路189号城建大厦2楼268室
Telephone 联系电话：+86(0)20 387 98689

Beijing:  

#701, Building 17, Jianwai SOHO, 39 East Third 

Middle Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China

北京办公室：朝阳区东三环中路39号建外SOHO 17号
楼705室 邮编100022 

Telephone 联系电话：+86(0)10 594 83581

We also have staff located in Africa and many Asia 

Pacific countries.

In addition, our extensive international representative 

network offers enquirers and applicants a variety 

of services including application advice for 

undergraduate, postgraduate and research courses.

Find representatives in your country

uwe.ac.uk/mycountry
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The information given in this printed prospectus, 

including that relating to the availability of courses, 

is current at the time of going to press (August 2020) 

and is subject to alterations. For up-to-date 

information, please check our website.

Data protection

Personal data about students, including records of 

academic achievements, are stored by the University 

(the data controller) in accordance with all applicable 

Data Protection laws including, but not limited to 

the General Data Protection Regulation.

Disclaimer

We’ve made every effort to make this prospectus 

as accurate as possible. However, it is printed over 

a year before the courses start. The information is 

therefore intended as an outline of what we intend 

to offer.

We continually enhance our offer by responding to 

feedback from our students and other stakeholders, 

which may mean we make changes to the courses 

after the prospectus is published. This might include 

changes in legislation, practice, theory or updates 

we are required to make by professional or other 

regulatory bodies.

You’ll find the most up-to-date information about 

our courses by visiting uwe.ac.uk/courses.

Very occasionally we may have to withdraw or 

combine courses due to limited demand, as small 

numbers would have a negative impact on the 

student experience for those courses. When this is 

the case, we’ll advise you as soon as possible before 

the start of your course and use our reasonable 

endeavours to provide a suitable alternative.

Wherever possible, we use images of our campus and 

students in our literature and advertising. Occasionally 

we use stock images for illustrative purposes.

The small print.
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uwe.ac.uk

University of the West of England (UWE Bristol) 

Frenchay Campus 

Coldharbour Lane 

Bristol BS16 1QY 

UK

If you would like this document in an 

alternative format (e.g. large print, 

audio, braille), please let us know  

and we’ll be happy to help.


